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President

1German Ranks Swept by Their Own Quickfirers by 
Strategic Move—Allied Fleet May Soon Force 

Open Dardanelles—French Warship Sunk 
—Developments in East.

j Col. Labellle States That Although Wheat and Flt^ir 
are High. Bakers Have Not Yet Followed the 

•Public Should Cease Criticizing 
Until Given Cause.

bowling match between the 
Ï department executive of the 

were successful by a

Erectors 
A. a.

margin of 20i
ling department allowed their Special Winter Apartment 

. Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25

Dinner, $1.50

LLD.; A. K me man. Esq.
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Robert Stusrt. K*q. 
Alcsandet Laird. E*q.
G G. Foster. Esq . K G 
C»eorge W. Allan. Esq.

Ai nx andr* I. mro. General Manager 
John Aird, Assistant General Manager.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce )p of 111 pins per man, which In the local flour market to-day. first patents were 
selling at $7.40 and seconds at $6.5)0.

1 It is the genera I h popular belief among the 

j suming public of all 
foodstuffs, they are I lie snffei 

mercy of the so-called tyrants" at the heads of the 

large companies and corporal Inns There arc people 
who will not take the trouble tn study out basic 

dit ions controlling en lain commodities In the puhlit

egulars" to overcome. The latter^olh 

with their handicap the
HON. W. H. HEARST.London, January 12.—In an offensive movement be

tween the Meuse and the Moselle, the French hate Premier of Ontario, who speaks to-night at the Cana- 
made distinct gains, their artillery and infantry clear- i dian Club dinner in New York City, 
ing the way for their sappers to blow up the Ger-

D>rectors

lions that In the matter of j
MiTII BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK. OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

man defensive works. In the fighting at one point ! 
the Germans were driven into the fire of their own 
quick-firers.

Brussels is being swept by a conflagration, 
curding to reports brought into Holland by refugees. 
Disorders are feared there. Thoughout Belgium to * 
the rear of the present German lines the Germans 
arc strengthening their defences and bringing up artil
lery to their positions near the coast. Their aviators

between the Canadiens and the 
been anticipated, was

n ml are at I lie ;Wan- la carte.

Dinners.one of tile most 
; has taken place in this city f„r mil). 
sence of “Newsy" Lalonde

Wedding Receptions. < 
and Recitals, Solicited. ,

from 9 till 12 p.m. !
Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra. |

tt+H************************'

Sails. Banquets. 
Lectures. Concerts

the line-
Overcoming a 

and were

ner worked wonders, 
the Canadiens sailed ahead 
at the wire. Score, 5 to 4.

Suppers

• Music by
market, nor the 

of these commodities from
111 affect I lie actiuit |

Ottawa. January 12.—Asked to-day as t• » the issue 

of additional Dominion note circulation since the out
break of the war, tlie Minister of Finance stated that,

inn to time.
FouIkes, of Victoria, is awarded fint 

4 official ranking of the North Pacific 
ssociation. He is one of Canada s fort- 
id is now with the first

The situation in flour in Cumula, lias al last arrived 
at this stage of the

have been unusually#active in the last few days, a 
squadron of fifteen German aeroplanes dropping 
bombs Sunday night in and about Dunkirk.

HE DOMINION SAVINGS 
nd INVESTMENT SOCIETY

nu-, ami lhe public and in sonie I 
cases th epress. are criticizing the concerns, which 1" Collection# Effected Pr 

cry great extent i out ml the flour markets
apart from notes issued against securities, gold to the 

Italian troops have been sent to strengthen the amount of G2 per cent, was held against the remaining 
garrisons of the Italian Islands of Aegean group, it is outstanding circulation, 
reported.

romptly and at Reasonablecontingent at 
second.

ThisVI- Garrett, of Victoria, ranks DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADA

it might he stated i< extremely unfair at the present 
mi|iiimes. withoutI time, for the large milling

not until 1002 that the percentage of gold as j ception. have he, n . ».i : to protect the public and the 
held rose to sixty per cent.

was and the Torontos were inclined t„ 
hey met at the Capital. Darragh 
•lay for a week. Wilson 
a collapse
tiling experience, were the

It
$1,(100.000.00

......... 2CG,030.00
The Roumanian army of 600,000 has now been fully 

equipped, it is declared and both Roumania and Italy 
arc reported fully prepared to join the Allies in the 
field.

bfital............. country and. so far a ceded in doing so.
tin' price

tin- In entiling of i lie war. or say from

required me- Dominion notes aggregating about txv 
lion dollars have been issued since August, chiefly , „f flour

y-five mil- It must lie iiilmilleil, i hat the advance
the ice. The Ottawa*

VV HAN «EL MILLS
Managing DirectorlF DOM K.C.' IVvictors—ï , against the deposit of Dominion. 1 tuminiuii-guaran- j the first uf A 

t teed and municipal securities.
particularly stiff Imt as

yet. I lie public lias suffered hut little therefii 
Any necessary legislation Confirmatory uf the ac- Wheat in tin pi 

lion of the Governor-in-Council in exceeding the le-

Wheii the French were ordered to take the offensive
between the Meuse and the Moselle four days ago. 
the sharpest fighting for weeks occurred in that re nia t m is has been actiur inunreal Sporting Club, in tlK- » y tunas-

1 Arthur Srteet East, Harry t undon. 
mpion
npion of Australia, will

a ltd ' ninety baffling manner and ad - 
As pointed mil

most erratic 
vances have, as . 
in the Journal of

While on the wings, the infantry attacked in gaily authorized note issue will he obtained at the ulc. livenof Canada, and Jack Heed, La. I’etrie wood and the Forest of A prémuni, the art il- j 
lory was massed behind Fleury.

coming session of Parliament, as was d< 
In the morning the j following an authorization in 1907 of

"tnmercc Yesterday, however, the 
excess issue j advance in Wmiupi g wheat since August has amount -WITH GREIÏ PRECISEgo ten nunds 

The complete program f,d Germans found the masked batteries and although of ten million dollars.
In (Treat Britain, the Imperial Government has is- '

led to 4."i cents p> i hush'd, winch is cpial to

while flour itself lias only been

teed. 10 rounds. • positions were changed, continued to search the
pet barrel in flour, whenvalueatsun, 8 rounds. 

Lewis, 6 rounds.
>mith, 6 rounds. 
Dougherty, 6 rounds.

out \yith their shells. It was then discovered that 
German spy was signalling with the sails of a wind- ' 
mill. He was shot.

a ] sued since the war broke out currency notes to 
high as two hundred and

an i proportinm-il ,,ui 
«•my million 1 advai..... . a hi i h

January 12. -The official afternoon statement

fullowy :
amount w o-i birds l he ail va

: dollars, while the United States, between August 1st 
opened, an aviator j and October 31st. Issued three hundred anil sixty rnil- 

of “Emergency' Currency."

wheat, or ;m all ?| tin per barrel This 
the extreme. Winn u is taken

to the Oise lher» nas been an in- moderate in 

"I floui in tic 1 niteil States has to date

"From the
iermittent cannonade very \ iolént at some points.

At noon when the French guns
o consideration

reported the German centre weakened to support the I lion dollars 
hardly pressed left in Le Petrie Wood. The Germancombats"To lh<- north of Soissons some violent

been fought around llie trenches captured by
provided a surprise when tin y defeat - 
le Queen City by 3 to 2. Quebec put 
i bitter fight, hut the Queen City lads 
enied. Dave Ritchie and Juv Malone 
fd, the former having a lendun in his 
he latter spraining his ankb-.

The Canadian situation is exceptionally strong, and ! fnn . d ,,\,
the (-in,.;,

hl ev llillldl i'll bake! s of business, mguns were put out of action and the French infantry there is sign of redundancy of circulation,
The German quick-firers failed to slop the Minister of Finance declared, in conclusion, 

charge and when the Germans ran out to meet the at- j 
tack they were forced hack upon their own quick- I

The enemy during yes-bs on January 3th and 1 Oth. 
lerday made several count -r offe-.sive. 
khit'll we repulsed and we gained new parts of Un

charged.
of tins n.it ui v has lievn i '-ported Ip Cau.nl.' 

to thv l\U' iWb’d of the v.
movements.

a ml it is not t houghl 
of this description is likely to happen 

in tjp’ very mar fut in e. Ta lie t lie local bread sitmi-
| raidies. ^

i .oni Sois, ons to llheims there were artillery duels, j 
bur heavy pieces responded effectively to the batter- ( 

Its and bomb throwers uf the Germans.
I "In Chnminlgne, iti the region of Kouain, 
lillery fired with great precision

C'eqrs. which swept their ranks. ongi- | *W#S«*iÉ9aB8Eææ*«®**ïæ8BB' "'"'«KSæiRUBæâEaBai*Thv French
neers then blew up the main German works.

99
9

I Men in the Day’s Newsi tiim. for insia nev I'read lias
va need the publie are get t

ns yet been ad - 
lliv benefit of wlu-u*

still retains his lead in the a winces 
f the Montreal Bowling Association 
at the present lie looks to he on tin? 
1 straight prize for the most «(insist- 
'wo of his team-mates, Meuniut 
tecond and third respectively.

gagcmvnt lasted all day and resulted in a half mile 
advance by the French.

I Despatches from Athens and Rome indicate that the 
the opposing po- | Allied fleet which has been shelling the defences

ïtg£ïæ«»¥æ*ææ£æK®æffi:*9*:*»*ï®®!*l’W9e#»f8*a;* I wInch x\ .- pin vliased at much |.,w. I levels than those
ptwailiiig -hakeis ...... Id ilaiin loss of pro-

t lie price to
Mr. J. (Jhalski, who has been elected chairman of

soon force the passage of the Dardanelles. The fort j 
I ".Year Berthes the field forts, located to the north at Ghanak Kalesi. which is on the south side of the I 
K 'ieausejmir Farm, wits the scene of a sanguinary entrance is reported destroyed, while 
light.

own ends hut 
• it in this time of

the ("hamlue de Commerce for 1915, is a well-known

that country, and came to Canada when 
He was appointed Superintendent of

are they doing I his?mining engineer. He was horn in Franco 
educated l'iiiniendahle.

'itizen made wh.it appears to lie antwo others have TheWanderer game here 
vr-Ottawa fixture at the Capital next 
! provide all followers of hoc Ivy 
ilk about.

\\ eiiiii’siuiy a young man.been damaged badly, hut arc still replying to the fire

TURKEY DECIDES TO GRANT
ITALY ENTIRE SATISFACTION

erroneous statement, when in it January II,,
He has explored ! 11 n<,Pr s"l|-|H-ad "Looks l.dv Holdup." It print

ed the following :
“There Would seem to lie 

galion that <
of Britain's difficulty in ip-iihu : i m from the Baltic

"The enemy succeeded in establishing a trench in- | of the warships, 
ide of the works, of which

i Mines for the Province of Quebec in 1881. and held 
the position fur enty-eight y ears, 
the whole of the Province, and has written extensive- 

mining matters. The writer once tin t him on 
e of his exploring expeditions near the I h i_ht (>f

hold the salient. The •No confirmation has been given In Paris of the 
| wireless report from Vienna by way of Berlin, of 

the Meuse there I the loss of the French dreadnought

bit tie continues.

"In tlf Arguant- and 
p nothing to report.

■ jond for the al|e 
• indian millers li.ue taken advantage

Courbet, a vos- i *'X
•e uf the big American golfing vvont? 
mined as follows : National Aiiiateur, 
28th; Women's National. La lu Forest 
National Open, Short hills, NJ.. J tine

sel of 23,467 tuns. The Vienna report says that the 
On the heights of the Meuse two German attacks, i Austrian submarine No. | 2 hit the Courbet. The Jean 

" in tii-cip irons of Conseilv.ye. the other at Bulk- j Bart, a sister ship of the Courbet, attempted to tow
I*her. says the report. Imt rammed and sunk her in- 
I fh lv’ii'.iilva:
li'l.'irTmi n;< sat
k-mpany which >

Land not far from Lake Abitibi. At the pres 
practicing his profession This difficulty, \vhich 

r bei?an. has caused wln-nt i-
arisen since tip Tin key has acceded to nil of 

Italy's demands and arrangements are under way 
lie ottoman Government will give satisfac- 

"i tin- invasion of I lie Italian Consulate at 
t lie British V ice -

a mining
• in price in Liver

pool. and Canadian millers sa v i'e Winnipeg wheat
Montreal,

8rr NeZopse of our ! stead, 
to fiTgiit a Get man I prices are governed by the I.ivoi.....I prices; tney

always i lie same
pillaging tin- v||iage 0f st. Sait- i tween the Russians and Germans in Poland.

vent fighting at Bolinow. the Times' Pel mg rad cor- i iny
"! J V" v-.N mill in Alsace the day was quiet, respondent says, the bodies of the enemy were heaped i 111 Townships.

Il na»tr and a Minanl nmlinui-s." I s.i Mali in front of tin- Russian works that ihoy

piled up to form em brass tires for machine 
In the Caucasus

h'-ss the difference 1 fudeid.i and the drngg 
?•■ Liverpool.

Mr. William Farwell. director of the Bank *• t i 
nieree. w ho

Several violent enroimtcrs have taken pin
tile two pin i > 

of f i via It ! charges from Winn
skating championship m 
lermined at tournaments m < "levi'land.

too ill to attend to-day's aim i.i 
Toron to. is one uf the best known tin n

in 1835. educated at Sherbrooke and at Hat 1-

Yet 
whenever a

who hud sought refuge t Ih re.
Chicago has started the ad va m • 
favorable e.xeuse presented Um 
followed suit, even tlinugh

affected by < Miieag"

and at Saranac Lake, N.Y 
title will go to the skater making the 

' of points in the various un
being credited for a victory i 

lace, and 10 for winning 11 : a ■ !

I I’liruao e will prolfll Illy HO) III lie set fui' t lie fil ing U$
If •'1 el Winnipeg has the militai > salute to the Italian flag at llodeida.

I"' Winnipeg market

He was Imrn at

A > •aiiiriission has been appointed to investigate the 
anting of reparation which

Schools. As a young man lie engaged in 
business for some years, later going into hank 
worked his way up through the Eastern Townships 
Rank to the office of general manager in 1902 and then abnormal profits by buy

a battle is developing with 
Turks in the region of Kara Vrgan.

! j j,. should ru U
It is a ii open secret that m v-

before a final « 
>ists upon having.a IIb rs In Canada It ah 

bent from farm-

uaine Just

RENCH ATTACK WITHERED

BEFORE THE GERMAN FIRE.

iTEEL MADE A
NEW HIGH RECORD AT 53-> 

iiiuary 11 .—Towards the cod "f 9» 
lock market became sotiiew i at

ers who were hard pushed fmpresident of lliat hank until its amalgamai 

a number of companies throughout the Eastern Tow n- The Government could find ■

1913 and GERMAN CRUISER BREMEN WAS
BADLY DAMAGED BY A MINE.•dor of perhaps they

GERMANS ISSUE GENERAL DENIAL
OF ATROCITIES THEY COMMITTED. 1 ll*c ra"adl"" Bank offalin, January 12,-Thc ally, noon 

ollow.t:
I "In the

official report j playing the f.i

western theatre insignificant 
Irr occurring south of the 
I "The French last 
P Vernay but

siiips, and a trustee of Bishop s College, l.enimxville. 
1 le ri sides at Sherbrooke.

quite evident that the wider of the above has 
not taken the trouble to study t 
the most outstanding features of t

Berlin, January 12.—An official INI mg rad. January 12. The German cruiser Brc- 
even men has arrived at Wilhelm .haven, the German naval

engagements 
canal of La Bassee.

statement issued
îe whole a little reactioiiai y There 

dullness
underlying

Canadian mar- base
be would not have been prompted to suggest

here, denying charges of cruelty made against 
German troops, says: 
have by every means and with full

nikht attackeda tendency to relapse 
l and prominent interests s—mod in

the North Sea, in a badly damaged condition.troops south 
were repulsed with heavy losses. Early 

lls morning the battle 
"A French attack

“German army commanders
the result of burning into contact with a mine, 

received by-
success effected a 

maintenance of discipline and observation of all the 
rules of civilized warfare in all the theatres of

Sir Finest Shucklc-tun. who 1ms just 
o London’say ing that unfavorable ice i-onditwith the course of the market events- 

eel made a new high record by 
a gain of 1

a government prole 
, citizen seems to he extremely 

bakers alike.

The stand token by tip Ottawa cording to informaiommenced in this district, 
which was started yesterday

H”" away before our fire.
p,ere Wt,ro heavy losses.

-|i «he battles

In- Russian Ad -
■ to millers and ml raildelay ed the sailing of his ship the "Endura m 

are well known in Canada.
made in general terms, and as far as is known the 187 1. 

we have cap- j French publication is nothing more or less than 
um‘ ma-*°r. -three captains. 13 lieu- unbroken series of slanders with 
men. The total losses of

Continuing the statement says: "All accusationsIt was quite generally 
In- stock's

Me was horn in En
here was justification for 
1913 earnings were equal to about

The Bremen is a profei ted cruiser of 3.200 tons, and 
is capable of 23.2 knots an hour. She w 
in 1902 ii.nd eumpleted flft- • n months later. Kin- car- 

297 men. according to the Naval Register.

When asked by a représenta In- of the Journal of 
m. l*i mmeice this morning, to explain tin- situation

This is his third trip to the Autarcie. . 
an first one. however, he took hut a minor part as ain the eastern Argun ne laid down

•red since Friday 
■nants,- and 1,600

it is estimated that results for 1W 
Furthermore there is a practical

it now stands, and to point out tin difficulties underother object than ior officer, in 190S he led an expedition which --
All the far south as 88 degrees 23 minutes, where tln-y v -re 
to time forced to turn hack. He made a number of int-i« -t-

tn ing scientific discoveries, among others 11 ml in. <-oal said : 
at the latitude of 85 degrees south. He was knighted
mi his return and was awarded a government gi.n.t of complain over nothing.

the I to create hatred against the German people, 
and injured in this limited j general points are without any particulars as b 

| and place of commission, and no proof is given 
south of St. Mi- j ‘he guilt of any particular persons."

id. In- mills working. «'<>!. A E. D. La belle. 1 
managing-director of the St. Lawn i.< Flour Mills,

re,lch' ‘''eluding killed 
idle are estimatedII larger earnings in ISM 5. 

lers for equipment was reflected by ai 
,1 of l’l

at 3,500. JAPAN SENDS NO WARSHIPS.
attempts to attack Aillv 

r1' have failed.
I “In the

ml in Pressed Steel to 37't 
can Car and Foundry .

y 12. Owing to the war. Japan ha-» 
send any warships to the Panama-

"It seems a s haine that people will not cease to Toki". Janiiur 
decided not 
Pacific exposition.

The increase in the price
L 20.000. He started on Ills present expedition shortly of flour has had very little effect upon them

eastern theatre there is nothing new in DEMANDS AN INQUIRY.ast Prussia. 
"Russian 

•ccessful.
"0ur attacks

-1UM LEY COMPANY.
According to the lie>noini9t 

mpany has a cash balance 
s immediate needs if the notes dut 
extended, hut the bankers dure not 
icr extensions until the noteholder* 
yut of the last extension agreement

,0 after the outbreak of war.St. John, N.B., January 15.—New Brunswick 
have another inquiry. Hon. John Morrissy. Minister
of Public YVorks. has asked the Lieut.-Governor in Earl Curzon of Kedleston, wlu. was fifty-six • .rs
Council to appoint a commission to inquire into hi» of age yesterday, is one of the best known slat.’«men ' companies of reaping too great a profit from their 
department because of statements made "by

likely that it will hurt them greatly for 
• i come, if it «-ver does.

and it is 
some time

advances in Northern Poland were Accusa t ions II E ARE STARK" WAITES 
BRITISH WOW III BERLIN

.
are continually being made against the large millingin the district 

notwithstanding the bad 
n on the east bank of the Pilica is

west of the Vistula 
weather.

lVf Progressed 
"The situatio 

anged."
business, at the expense of the public.

hears uf a milling company
This is notcertain the British Empire. He was horn on the 11th of,

of Lord Hears - ! cas( -It is understood his wish will he complied January. 1859, and was the eldest
He was educated at Balliol College. Oxford, and , closing a successful year and showing a large margin 

graduation became private secretary to the Mar- ! profit, one does not readily see Just Imw much St. John, N.B.. January 12.—Concealed under the 
quis of Salisbury. Later he became Under-Secret ary business the ('"mpany has to do before this is pos- postage stamp of a letter received here front Berlin

The profits made by mills and bakersHUMORIST PASSES AWAY.
n., January 11.—Marshall P- ^i|(ler! 
humorist, died at a hotel

uf State for India, and still 1 after Under-Secrelai > for si hie.
555 1 Foreign Affairs. In 1898 lie went to India as Viceroy,

and held office until 1905, when, through a disagree- of business they do. 
ment with Kitchener, he was forced to resign. Me has , than almost any other industry.

"At the present time, the milk;

were the words “We are starving."
It came from a British woman, wife of a German 

Th' hidden message, placed to avoid 
aordiip. was found through a clever hint in the mat
ter-of-fact text.

extremely small in proportion to the vast amount
The profit on flour is smaller ; officer.here eari)'

25°|o DISCOUNT 1 written extensively, is a clever speaker, and is
sessed of more than ordinary ability. He is regarded doing much for the public, who do not realize It. AI- ------------------------------- —
ns a typical representative of the ultra-ConservâtExe though flour is at the highest point it has ever reach- AMERICANS RECEIVE IN FRIENDLY

and bakers are

AMUSEMENTS.

J,nu,'Z Keductio
u„.Th" Bi" Gift Store 
“mbrell„_which

Y,u “"not afford to

SPIRIT REPLY OF GREAT BRITAIN.cl since 1.870, with the exception of 1899, the ‘Leiter
! Playing High Class Attractions =n Sale of Leather Goods, Canes, Umbrellas and Brass Ware. The price of bread has not been raised 

no reason to complain.
Even if it was. the public would have

There is nothing cheaper of the American Government toward the reply of 
If bread went up ; Great Britain to President Wilson's shipping protest.

much the Evening Standard predicted to-day that "a bar-

EUNCESS London, January 12.—In commenting on the attltudohas many choice articles in Leather and Brass war General J offre, who is sixty-three years old to-day. 
is Uummander-in-Chief of the Allied Armies lighting

He was born at Riveseltcs. t than bread at the present time.

also canes and
are being sold at a special reduction of TWENTY.FIVE Per Cent.MAT. AND EVE., 25c to $1-50. 

set from the Playhouse.
25| ' in France and Handers.

Orienta I-Pyrenees, on the 12th of January. 1852. He 
SS was educated as an officer in the Polytechnic School,
—* graduating in 1870 with the rank of Sub-Lieu tenant.
__ He fought through the Franco-Prussian War. Pro- When asked what the possibilities in the flour mar-
555 : motion came rapidly to him because of his thorough ket were. Col. Labelle said : "It is hard to make a ward Grey’s reply has been accorded a friendly re-
55 j knowledge of military matters. He is regarded as the forecast of the flour and grain markets as they now ception in the United States."

greatest builder of fortifications in the world, hut has stand. The only hope I can see is in the conclusion The Star: “The tone of the American press to-
a thorough knowledge of all kinds of military tactics. [ of the war. The opening of the Dardanelles would ward our reply is just what we expected it would b*.
In 1911. h-' was placed in command of the French j help to some extent, but would not solve the high 11 18 fair and it is friendly."
Army, and in the crisis which faced his country dur- i price problem. When the end of the war does come, The Globe:—“The American press comment on 

j ing the past few months, has given an excellent ac- I it will be about a year before the markets regain their English preliminary reply is, on the whole, friend- 
i count of himself. He is known as “JufTrc the Silent." normal character." ’ !>■.*'

mi«s this opportunity.
in price, the advance would not amount to

’hings That Count as the average family expends upon magazines. No. I gain between the two countries should he easily
1 struck.""The Big Gift Store” the public have no cause for complaint."

The Evening Standard goes on to say : “Sir Ed-MATS., WED., THURS- $lT'

All Seals ReservedESTY’S
EL. S. LAWRENCE Stock Co 

[IS WEEK
‘THREE WEEKS’

15c. - *• MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA W V

St Catherine St
Clyn's L#* LIMITED

At the Corner of Victoria
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Chomedy Apartments 
To Let

ON WESTERLY SIDE OF COTE DES NEIGES 

ROAD CLOSE TO SHERBROOKE STREET.

well-built apartment house of the best 
t y pf. ("inliitiing «-xclusIwneHH with comfort and

Janitor service, and all the latest im- 
<-fligernting plant and 

lImrouglilx comfortable heating, 
■ Him- in each kitchen, interior telephone, 

<■ For rents and other Information, apply to—

pi'MVeineuts. including 
i efrigenitors,

The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building

12(1 ST. JAMES STREET
MONTREALA

MAIN 8090

; : 
.


